
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 277 -                                      

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU! 

We thank you all most sincerely for keeping 

us so busy recently - we had to miss  the OSN 

for November altogether! - We have been 

very busy getting Christmas Mystery boxes 

ready for our clients, I hope you forgive us.. 

*My last day in the office this year will be 17th 

December, away till 10th January 2022! 

BTW– it is 13 years this week since the big 

Cronulla move—time flies! 

                           KANGAROOS 

1. 2d GREY  SG 3, First Watermark, Mint unhinged with 
perfect fresh original gum for…………………….…$59.00 

 

2. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 26, Second 
Watermark in unmounted mint mint 
condition, great fresh original gum 
great bright fresh colour minute natural 
inclusion does not detract, bar-
gain………………………………...$449.00 

3. 2/- BROWN SG 41 a mint Third Wa-
termark mint cleanly hinged with larg-
ish hinge, nicely centred, has variety 
BW 37(1) m white flaw over u of Aus-
tralia………………………….…..$ 169.00 

 

4. £2 BLACK AND 
ROSE Specimen third 
wmk. With plate variety BW58(D)p bro-
ken coast in bight, Mint Unhinged very 
very slightly aged gum, Type c, scarce 
grouping…………..…………..….$ 549.00 

KGV 

5. G29 CARMINE PINK BW 71.U a very 
Scarce Mint Unhinged example with 
Michael Drury Cert……………..$729.00 

 

6. G64 PALE ROSE 
RED BW72E a superb mint lightly 
hinged example of this difficult shade, 
with Michael Drury certificate.$349.00 

 

 

7. G67 ROSE PINK BW 72.H. a mint light-
ly hinged example with Michael Drury 
Certificate…………………………...$649.00 

8. G78 ORANGE BROWN (RED) BW 
72.S.bb a lovely fine used example as 
illustrated of this extremely RARE only 
available perforated OS, this stamp 
comes with Michael Drury Certifi-
cate………………..…………..$ 4,699.00 

 

9. 1d CARMINE PINK 
G101  Large Multiple Wmk. ACSC 73A 
Mint unhinged with Michael  Drury  
cert........................................$749.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. 5D BROWN   SG 131, a superb CofA wmk horizontal 
pair showing flaw above g of Postage unit right, Mint 
unhinged and superb for just ……………………….$ 99.00 

11. 1/4 GREEN/BLUE  SG 66a Single crown wmk, a love-
ly mint unhinged beautiful fresh stamp for………$399.00 

12. 1/4d GREENISH BLUE  SG 93, Small multiple wmk. 
Perforation 14, a stunning very very lightly hinged su-
perbly fresh example, well centred which is hard to find 
on this stamp for……………………….………..…...$249.00     

  OTHER AUSTRALIA 

13. 1914 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA SG 19, Mint 
Unhinged attractive stamp at a bargain price…...$89.00  

14. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in mint 
unhinged condition, a fresh mint unhinged corner ex-
ample with top right selvedge well centered......$119.00 

15. 1928 KOOKABURRA MINIATURE SHEET   SG 106a, 
toned aged gum, looks fine from the front to fill this ex-
pensive space just…………………………………..…$45.00  

 

16. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, 
is mint very lightly hinged 
lovely  fresh original 
gum……………..…...…$ 219.00 

 

17. 1934 VICTORIAN CENTENARY 1/-  SG 149a, John 
Ash imprint block of four perf 111/2 MUH on three units, 
one l/hinged, vey slightly aged gum, just………..$199.00 

18. 1936 SOUTH AUSTRALIA  Complete SG 161-3 (3)   
John Ash Imprint blks of 4 MUH superb for…….$ 149.00 

19. 1949 ARMS Complete MLH  set SG 224a-d  including 
the 5/- thin paper 224ab, very fresh (5) for just..$ 109.00 

 20. BCOF COMPLETE SET SG J1-7 Plus 7a, both 5/- 
thick and thin papers both well centred, mint unhinged 
set of (8) all very fresh well centred set.………...$299.00 



  

 

 

ACCESSORIES 

21. BLACK HAGER PAGES  all in really very good condi-
tion, all single sided—70 x 1 pocket, 83 x 2 pocket, 121 
x 3 pocket, 42 x 4 pockets, 36 x 6 pocket, 99 x 6 pocket, 
23 x 7 pocket  -total of 474++ pages (new would cost 
$830) this bargain lot is lot……………………...….$229.00 

22. WHITE HAGNER PAGES 130 all 1 pocket size, as 
new, would cost $225+ new, the lot just…………..$69.00 

                  AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTION  

 

 

 

23. AUSTRALIA 1914-1965 A lovely beautifully present-
ed collection housed in a superb as new leather cov-
ered black paged and black covered lighthouse stock-
book (32 pages). I noted quite a few special items in-
cluding a lovely 1928 souvenir card of the international 
philatelic exhibition exhibited by W Ackland Melbourne, 
has a 3d Kooka cancelled in red at the Exhibition.  Few 
minor bends but quite clean.  1928 M/S mint no gum 
splitting but could be easily repaired.  6d Engraved 
Kooka vfu.  Kangaroos just the 2/- Maroon CofA in im-
print blocks of 4 and 6 , plate varieties 5 different, all 
mint some Muh nice and fresh. Some KGV odd tone 
spots but still attractive including 1d Engraved KGV 
plate 2 block 4, KGV all mint or Muh from 1/2d to 5d 33 
different, one inverted, 1d Red die 3 no gum, 4 shades 
of the 1d Violet, complete set of OS overprints KGV incl. 
wmk varieties (7), Mint, some damaged, Plate number 
blocks of commems including 11/2d Sturt (1-8) Kings-
ford Smith and 6d Airmail Imprint blocks of 4 and block 
6 Airmail, extra block 6d  with world flights re-entry 
hinged mint, 1/- Large Lyrebird mint, set of Bridges 5/- 
is Mint but damaged, 1934 Victorian Cent imprint pair 1/
- toned, Macarthur set in pairs mint except the 9d which 
is a single, Airmail imprints thick and thin paper plus a 
hinged toned now wmk, 1/- Anzac mint lightly hinged, 
1935 Jubilee set in blocks, 2/- is an imprint couple of 
tone spots, 1936 Cable set Imprint blocks 4, 1937 Ses-
quicentenary blocks including 9d Imprint, 2 Muh and 2 l/
hinged, GV1 defins in imprint blocks of four die varie-
ties etc. 22 different, Thick paper Robes Imprints toned, 
AIF Imprint blocks of four minor toning.  1964 Naviga-
tors blocks of four 4/-, 5/-, 7/6 singles 10/- to £2 with 
both papers on the 10/- and £1 all Muh. 1946 BCOF 
blocks of 1d and 6d, singles mint of all the values 5/- if 
thick paper, some toning. 25+ blocks of commems low 
values but Imprint blocks of four. If you bought these 
stamps and sets one a time even at my discounted pric-
es in the conditions as  stated, you would easily spend 
in excess of $1,500+++ a bargain Christmas gift just for 
you………………………………………………………$ 799.00 

                      AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

*These are our prices for the  Australia Post  yearbooks   
    complete with MUH stamps, all listed in stock now! 

24.    1981  complete with stamps……………….. …………$11.00    

25.    1982  complete with stamps…………………………...$11.00 

26.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$16.00 

27 .   1985 complete with stamps…………………………….$14.00 

28.    1988  complete with stamps……………………………$22.00 

29.    1989  complete with stamps ………………………….. $23.00 

30.    1990  complete with stamps……………………………$25.00 

31.    1991  complete with stamps …………………………..$18.00 

32.    1992  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

33.    1993  complete with stamps ………………..………....$21.00 

34.    1994  complete with stamps……………………………$22.00 

35.    1995  complete with stamps……………………………$24.00 

36.    1996  complete with stamps…………..……………....$25.00 

37.    1999  complete with stamps…………………………...$26.00 

38.    2000  complete with stamps……………………………$43.00 

39.    2001  complete with stamps  …………………………..$40.00 

40.    2002  complete with stamps  …………………………..$30.00 

41.    2003  complete with stamps ………………………….. $30.00 

42.    2004  complete with stamps …………...……………...$35.00 

43.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$45.00 

44.    2010  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 85.00 

45.    2016  complete with stamps ………………………...$ 100.00 

46.    2020  complete with stamps …………………………$ 160.00 

47.   2008 Beijing Olympic Games folder complete, face is 
$87.15 Offset Printing + 14 Pairs of Digitally printed stamps in 
Bejing from the Gold Medallists Sheetlets scarce, on other 
dealers list for $150+ our price is just…………………..….$ 79.00 

48.  2012 Gold Medallists collection. The face value is $48.00 
of this lovely collection/album  as issued by Australia Post, 
brand new  on other lists for $150+ for just………….…...$ 45.00 

                                       MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

49. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

50. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

51. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

52.  THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX…………….$749.00 

For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


